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June 2-10, 1847

New York, New York

At the meeting of the General Synod of Reformed Protestant Dutch Church (RCA), it was
reported that Dr. Thomas De Witt was planning a visit to the Netherlands. De Witt was
authorized by the Synod to pay for the minutes of the Classis of Amsterdam for
"permanent possession of certain historical manuscripts, loaned to this Synod for a limited
period by said Classis." Pp. 28-29.
On pp. 133-134, a letter of De Witt is published in which he states that he was in
"Holland" [the Netherlands] from July 16 to the 27ffi. He met many leading ministers of
the Hervormde Kerk. He arrived in the Hague just at the conclusion of their annual synod
and met some people although the public deliberations of the synod were closed to
visitors. He became acquainted with the Rev. Prins, Stated Clerk of the Classis of
Amsterdam who had aided John Romeyn Brodhead "in searching the archives for
documents and materials relating to the history of our Church in America." P. 134. The
individuals whom De Witt met impressed him with their able and zealous defense of the
doctrines of the Reformation.
He adds: "When in Holland I received information of a rising spirit of emigration to
America, and especially among the (afgescheidene) seceders from the Established Church,
and had a short interview with the Rev. Mr. Scholte, of Utrecht, recently arrived in this
country. The tide of emigration has commenced, and soon two important colonies from
this class will be founded in the West." P. 134.
On page 196, James Romeyn reported to this synod, "8. Resolved, That we hereby express
our sympathy with the Emigrants from Holland, and that we commend them to the
prayers, attention, kind offices, and practical regards of our churches.

The Acts and Proceedings of the General Synod of the Reformed Protestant Dutch
Church in North America, convened at New-York, June [2-10], 1847. Printed for General
Synod, by J. A Gray, 111 Nassau Street, New-York, 1847.
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The Committee on Nominations having reported, Synod proceeded to the .election of the Board of Direction of the Corporation. On counting the ballots, it appeared that the following were
chosen MT. :A.BRXHAE VAN NET, PreSideng; Messrs. Wtt.buzu
B. CROSBY, THEODORE FRELINZMUYSEN, and - Rev. SOHN Knox,
D. D., Directop ; and MT, ISAAO,YOUNO, Treasurer.
ARTICLE V. "
CORRESPONDENCE:• .
.
The Committeeto whom was referred the communication of the
Rev. Thomas De" Vitt;D: D., 'in. relatiortto 'certain original hidtorical -documents, in the Dutch language, which have been loaned
to the General Synod,by the Classis, of Anisterdard,aubrnitted the
following minute, which was adopted:—
General Synod of the Wormed Pi:Natant Ilutch, 'Church in the
United States of America; convened in annual session in the City of
Albany, State of New YOrk, on the 404 .day of June, 1846.
It having been, stated to. Synod that the Rev. Thomas De Witt;
D. D., a member-in' regular standing of the Classis of New York,
is-about to 'visit-Europe, and Will probably bé in Holland dining
the sessions of the General Synod of the Church of Holland, and
the meetings of other judicatories of that Church :—
Resolved, That this Synod cot:mend our belovelbrother to the
entire confidence and..affection of the brethren and judicatories of
that Church, from which: the Reformed Protestant Dutch Church
in the United States has -sprung, and toward which it continues. to
••• • -<- -•
cherish the most affectionate regards.
Resolved, That Dr, De Witt be hereby 'commissioned by this
General Synod., to. express to the brethren arid' judicatories of the
Church af Holland:with whom he rev meet., these Sentiments of
our Christian fellowship: to make known the high gratification it
Will afford us .to Cultivate a more frequent and intim5te correspondence: andif it be Consistent with their rules and regulations on•
such subjects, We do hereby authorize and empower Dr. DeWitt to
appear and act, as the delegate of this Synod,M any meeting of any
of the judicatories of the Church of Holland, which ;nay convene
dUring his sojourn in the fatherland. .
- rte,soUd, That our representative to the Church of Holland be
hereby authorized to obtain,- ifpossible, from the Classis of Amsterdam, the permanent possession of certain historical manuscripts,
leaned to this Synod for a limited period by said Classis.
• 'Resolved, That this communication. be signed by the President
and StatgOlerk cif this Synod, and transmitted to Dr.- De Witt.
Resolijdnhat .Dr. De Witt be :authorized to offer a reasonable
consideration, if required, to the Classis of Amsterdam, for the
•
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original Dutch manusclipts, referred; to in the gave Minute, which
• ,
have been loaned by them te the General Synod. "'

a
3

.The Rev. "'bury a Corning?, of the Préshyterian •Church,
appeared in. Synod, and, having produced testimonials. of his
appointment, took his seat as • a • Corresponding Delegate froth the.
'tile 'United
General Assembly of the .Presbyferian Church
States. The delegate &re: the GeneMl'Assetably of the Preabytej
rian Church 14d on the table of the Synod, three 'copies of the last
published Minutes of the' General Assembly.
• The. Rey. Bernakd C. Wolff,- D. D., be thcc-German Reformed
Church, 'appeared in. yito'd, and haying ,prod-uted testimonials bf
' a Corresponding Delegate frOM,
his'appointment, took: his seat as
the- SYiiod of the-GerMan Reformed Church: On taking jlif3 seat.
the delegate laid upon the table of the Synod, twelve copies of the
.
Minutes of the kit session of the German Reformed Synod;
, Separate it:Torts wère received from the ReviIsaac•Ferris, D. D.,
and the Rev. Dr. Proudfit, delegates to the last meeting of the
General Synod of the Gonna Reformed Church, Which were,.
accepted. So much of these reports as relates to the subject pf
missions, Was referred to the Cormnittee.on Missions, and the reei-.
due to the Committee on Correspondence.. . •
The Committee 'on Correspondence repotted,- and their - report
was adopted, end is as follows
•
The Committee on Correspondence having given to the subjects
which properly come under their notice, or were specially referred
to their consideration, the attention which their importance seemed
to require, respectfully present the following report:
From the several ecclesiastical bodies With which our Church.
maintains correspondence, we receive assurancea of continued fraternal regard, although no suggestiOns. or communications have
been made by any of them, demanding the particular notice of this
body, .Peace seems to subsist in the midst-of them,- and a good
degree of general prosperity to have marked their. history during
the past year. The various objects of Christian benevolence which
they are accustomed to aid, scorn to have received increased sup-.
pore, and the limits of Christ's kingdom, as represented by these
denominationsjohave been gradually extended, through the vie
of those spiritual Weapons 1st. our Warfare, the benign andrasjstless
influences of light and.of loVe, which the Saviour has committed to
his Church and her ministry. For these tokens of the divine favor,'
we rejoice with our brethren.; while ,iye. Mourn, in common .with
then), the painful absence to sa great a degree, of the. more special,
bestowment of, spiritual influences uPon•believers and the -impenitent tworld. :We would unite with them ,in" the • feoept-stayer;
t! 0 Lord, revive thy 'work l"
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A copy of the Minutes of the last tneetinddf the Geheral'Assembly of the Rreabyterian. Chinch, of the German Reformed. Synod,
and of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian ChurCh, (New
-School,)- were received, and referred. to the Committee on Correspondence. ."

IF

The Rev. Samtiel R. Pisher, of ,the German Reformed Church,
appeared in Synod, and having produced testimonials of his
appointment; took his seat-as a. Corresponding Delegate from the
Synod of the German Reformed Church. '-On-taking his seat, the
delegate laid upon the table of the Synod, twelve copies of the
Minutes- of the Net Busied of the Gernian Reformed Synod.
The following , communication was received • from the Rev.
Thomas DeWitt, D. D., in relation to his 'commission by the General Synod to visit Holland. The translation of a letter received by
him from the Rev:Mr. Roeseboom, Stated Clerk of the- General
Synod of the Reformed Chinch of Holland, was also presented and
read. The papers were referred to the Committee on Correspondence.
To the General Synod of the Reformed Dutch Church:
I gratefully acknowledge the resolutions adopted by the General
Synod at their last session, 1846 commending me to the confidence and regard of the Church judicatories, and Christian brethren
in Holland. These resolutions, forwarded to me by the Stated
Clerk, were received just on the eve of my. sailing for Europe
on the sixth of JunerI was in Holland fifteeu_days, from the 16th__
to the 27th of July;gang short visits to the prominent places.
The shortness of my stay, and the circumstances attending it,
r. enabled me to take only cursory observation, and precluded Par.
•ticular-investigation; kit the brief time 'spent ni
Holland was
replete with associations, and furnished incidents imParting deep
interest and great gratification. It is not my province here to
advert to these. When at Rotterdam, I attended a meeting of the
Board of Directors of the Netherlands Missionary Society, and on
the following day, the- anniversary services. There were many
leading ministers of the Reformed Church of Holland from the
different provinces present, with whom I gained a pleasant
acquaintance, as well as the officers of the Missionary Society,
with whom I had been in correspondence in behalf of otir Board
.; of Missions. On reaching the Hague, I found that the General
• Synod of the Reformed Church, which commences its session on
the first Wednesday of July every year, was just at its close, I
' had an agreeable interview with the Stated Clerk, who said to me,
that although the public deliberations of the Synod, sincelts organ, leaden-in 1816; were not open td the public, he regretted that
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had not arrived a day or two sooner, that I might have gained
oequaintance with the members of the Synod. Here also I became
acquainted with some individuals of whom Iliad heard, and with
one or two of whoni I had corresponded—able and zealous
defenders of the doctrines of the Reformation as embraced in our
standards, and in communion with whose spirit I felt edified. _In
Amsterdam, I became well acquainted with the Rev. Mn Prins,
Stated Clórk of the Classis of Amsterdam, who had so kindly
aided Mr. Brodhead in searching the archives for documents and
materials relating to the history of our Church in America. He
showed me the resolution of Classis at .a recent meeting, assigning
to our General Synod the permanent ownership of these documents. Allusion had been made in correspondence to a consideration to be paid into the Widows' Fund. I inquired What sum
would be expected; to which he replied, that was entirely left to us.
I paid him twenty gold willems, amounting to eighty dollars, which
was very kindly acknowledged.
Our Stated Clerk transmitted through me, two sets of the series
of the Minutes of our General Synod, bound in six volumes; one
for the General Synod of the Reformed Church of Holland, and
the other for the Classis of Amsterdam, which were ordered in the
session of 1845, by this Synod. I received, two or three weeks
since, a letter from Rev. Mr. Rooseboont, Stated Clerk of the
General Synod of the Reformed Church of Holland, accompanied
with a, complete set of the Minutes of the General Synod from its
organization in 1816 to 1846, very neatly bound in ten volumes.
A copy of his letter accompanies this. D will be seen that the
tolumea were ordered at -the last meeting of .their Synod in jul»
en in Holland I received information of a rising spirit of
emigration te America, and especially among the (afge,scheidene)
seceders from the Established Church, and had a short interview
_with the Rev. Mr. Schipke, of ,TJtrecht,. recently arrived in -this
country. The tidO—Orérnigration has commenced, and soon, two
important ,colonies from this class will,be founded in the West.
I renew vv.thanks to• the Synod for the resolutions to which I
have adverted, while I desire ever to cherish deep-felt gratitude to,
the providence oft my covenant God, for his watchful care of me
and mine, duringmy short absence from the land of my birth, with
its gook heritage, and the Church of my affection and my service.
Tii0MAS DE WITT.
The following Report was received 'from the delegate to the liist
Meeting of the General
• • . Assembly of the Presbyterian Churchr•.
,
To thetGeneral Synod of the Reformed Dutch; Church,:
The: undersigned,, your Corresponding Délegate to the General.
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church, begs, leave respectfully tb
répOrt,. that he has fulfilled his appointmènt, having just returnèd.
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ceased from his abundant and fruitful labors, and entered into the
heavenly rest. He labored diligently, and his work was early.
accomplished. There is a voice from his tomb calling upon us to
enter into his labors. The righteous shall be in everlasting remembrance.—Dr. Scudder, one of the oldest missionaries of the •
American Board, and one of us, has returned again to Southern
India.—The receipts of the Treasury the past year have been
87441 48; showing the large decrease, in a single year, of $4453
62; This may be ascribed in part—but it is only in part—tij the
cessation of the agency of Rev. E. Nevins. The question to be
distinctly met, and the appeal loudly made to our self-respbct, otir
sense of honor, and our fear of the Lord, is, whether it shall eon-tinue te be said that the Reformed Dutch Church does not pay the
expenses of her own missions?
DOMESTIC MISSIONS,
EASTERN DEPARTMENT.

The Treasurer reports a balance on hand at the be•-•-:-%
ginning of the year of- $2485 76 .„,
'Whole sum expended, except a balance of $102 31, $7944 77 ‘ r'
There are now on hand unpaid drafts to the amount
.
_
- $2917 .66. .
• of,
The whole number of churches and missions aided during the '
year is fifty-five.
One in Pennsgpania--Manayunk.
•
.
.Pijksen in 1Vew .Tersey—Spotswood, New Durham Wyckoff!.
Whitehouse, Middletown village, Keyport, ort • 'W'ashingtono,
Ponds, Little Palls, Boundbrook, Jersey City, Van Voorst, Fait
'field, Clintonville.
•
.
Thirty-nine in New York—Ghent; West FFarms,Kiskatom, Honisit" .
ton Street, Stuyvesant, Bloomingdale, Shokon; Flushing, Day,
Clove, Greenville, Arcadia, Sand Beach, Canastota, Dnionville,..
Waterford, Bedford, Fordharn, Athens, Middle church -(Brooklyn,) Mount Pleasant (Fiftieth Street,) Piffardiana, German -Ws"
sion (Houston Street,) Jackson, Tyre, Courtlandtown, Colitks,
Blenheim, Gorhan] Caroline, Cato, Lysander, Mohawk, German
Flats, Easton, Gledham, Wurtsborough, G-ansevoort,
Bedford, Boundbrook and the Middle church of Brooklyn are
the only new enterprises engaged in during the year. Of the above enumeration, five are missionary station& Viz., Bedford, Keyport, Day, Port Washington and Piffardiana.
A

WESTERN DEPARTMENT'.

At the beginning of the year there were in the employ of the
Board seven missionaries • three have been added to the number.
The candidate, S. Seeber, 'has entered on his labors at Centreville,
Michigan. Rev. Harrison Heermance is stationed at Medina,
Lenawee co., Michigan. He commenced his labors in Novara-
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her, 1846, and in -February lastila church was organized of twelve
members, with cheering prospects; •
-• In March last, the Board succeeded in obtaining the services iff
Rev. John Sheffield, of Manhasset, L. I., to labor as "an itinerant
?nissionary among the poor and destitute of the State of Michigan who
have not the gospel, and are not able to establish it." The funds for
his support are movitributed by a benevolent' lady of the Broome
street Church, and the special form • of his labor is in accordance
with the terms of the benefaction.
• Rev. D. McNeish has been transferred from Centreville to Con.
stantine.—Two new -churches, viz., at Washington, in Tazewell
county,'Ill., and Medina, Lonawee county, Mich., have been added.
to the eleven previously organized at the West. Wide and invit:
ing.fields have long been lying open before us. The statistics of
our churches established at the West bespeak, in the main, a
largur-measure of 'divine influences than those of the East—The
sum 'of the appropriations does not exceed in amount what Was
voted last year. In view of the deficiency that exists, application
is made for a resolution directing the Treasurer df General Synod
to refund to the'Treasurer of the Board of Missions the monies
he invested for them at the -close of the last year.—Synod having
at their last session recognized the right of the Board to appoint
a commissioner to examine our western churches and stations, and
to make explorations, the authority was exercised in the selection
of two of its members, Rev. Drs. Fisher and Taylor. It was declined by them, and the appointment of two others was immediately made. One of them declining, another was selected to take
his place; but he also being unable to go, nothing has been done
in carrying out the proposed plan.
The attention of the Synod is called by the report of the Board
to very-forcible considerations on the subject of the weighty auxiliary', influence of schools and Christian education in evangelizing the West. Employment has been secured to a body of female
teachers, by a distinguished Christian female of the Presbyterian
Church resident at the West, and eminently qualified to judge of
the desirableness and expediency of this plan for doing good; and
the fact commends itself to our consideration, for imitation. The
establishment of a High School at some commanding point could
hardly fail to prove eventually the germ of Something importabt;
and while Synod 'cannot be expected to embark in it, a word of
encouragement might do much toward prompting the attempt,
and the prospect of a measure of aid would not be without its
effect. Added to all the claims advanced by pafridtism, by humanity, by religion, we have an appeal to our affection and sympathies,
based on endearing affinities. A new body of Pilgrims has reached
our shores from Holland, the land of our fathers, and the shelter, in ages gone by, to outcasts by persecution. The movement
will not lose on the score of its moral grandeur by comparison
with any associated act of emigration in the history of our coun-
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try. The. Puritan and, the Hugortbt especially are their debtors,
and ourselves will be recreant to the power of our principles, to
the name we are honored to bear, and the descent we may warrantably boast, if we fail to ivelcome them, to cheer them in their
enterprise, and to express our Jove, not in word and tongue, but
in deed and in truth. Providence has Cast the lot of the first
detachment in the immediate, vicinity Of our Western 'churches ;
a second has arrived, and thousands more are on their way—and
we now have brought within our reach an opportunity for securing
the acceásion of a people, "poor and afflicted," it is true, yet possessed of a faith precious, tried and purified.
There are sorne features of: our condition brought to view in the
above detail which -very naturally..S.Waken . anxiety as' to consequences and which suggest the inquiry, whether some modYecttion
and enlargement of policy is not demanded. The apprehension
expressed in a report sonic years ago, of "perpetual pensioners" on
our benevolent funds, bids fair to be realized. In 1.843,fárty-two
churches were aided—in 1844, thirty, a hopeful decrease-,-in 1845,
the number rime again to forty. Last year there wereforty-eigla,and
this, there 'are Afty:five, and ainong the number, heavy drafts have
been made even by churches of longstanding, which, after having
ceased for a considerable time to receive aid, have renewed their
application. The broad fact stands forth, that more .than one-sixth
of our whole number are dependents on the Treasury I Would it
not seem as though We are losing our faith, and becoming steeled
against its .promptings I and through what, but the debilitating
influence of some, mistake in the use of the undeniably required
and ennobling service of bringing contributions into the treasury of
the Lord? A condition of dependence cannot always be avoided,
and- the duty of ministration is Imperative, but the spirit contented
dependence, and of the 'sletlifulr selfish inaction which-it engenders,
is debasing; and it, will be ever true, that "it is more blessed to
give than to receive." .49. palsy 'has also crept over the heart of the
Chureh on the subject of -giving. Heavy.,.arrearages exist./ It
would seem as though.otitpresent system has reached its acme,
and is so fay gone in decline theft is "ready to vanish away."
It appears to your committee that the cause of this state of things
is obvious., We have not varied' and -enlarged our 'action wifh a
change of circumstances. The first form bi which the benefacdons of our churches were applied, viz., encouraging' hitherto
united congregations to separate, "repairing breaches," and building up "old wastes," was eminently wise and kind, butour Churches
non!. are fail. Out young men can find no place to Bet their foot on,
save by a constant and too Minute subdivision of fields Of labor, or
the institution of new and sometimes doubtful enterprises... We
are offering violence to the sacred and inspiring asaodations of the
conácience and heart ofthe Church with the name of "missionary,"
by eRendiug contributions prompted by the appeal it furnishes,
on exertions within old and- well supplied sections of bur coun-
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ty, Too large a proportion of our receipts is appropriated in the
, City or in tho immediate vicinity of Now York. L-Wo lack the
tinspiration of ideas of distance, destitution, effort, sacrifice, selfdenial, enlargement and aggressive action. The multiplication of
churches in a dense population ought mainly to be effected by col• onization from old, full and overflowing congregations. Where
the centralizing influence of funds exists, whatever a legal decision
might be on the question of claims, there is no law against "the
royal law of loved" exereised in furtherance of setting up new
habitations for the Lord. We do not, in prevailing conceptions of
this subject, rise to the grandeur of a sense of our obligation. We
are na fulfilling the injunction, to " go into all the world," nor can
our present mode of action, hewever important it may be to continue fostering influences at home, be legitimately claimed to be a
substitute for the higher duty of sending the gospel to the destitute, and pushing the ,conquests of the cross where as yet Sabliathe are silent, and there are none "to make Christ known."
The reaction of this want of vent for our young men on our Institution is obvious, and cannot but be disastrous; and our College
and Seminary may prepare for desolation, unless the Church shall
at least indicate her purpose to apply, for the glory of Christ,
through her own enlargement, the intellectual and moral power
she supplies by their agency. Who among her sons will gird himself for the labor of a good soldier of Christ, if she will not distinctly commit herself to the principle, that this holy warfare may
not be suspended till the last stronghold of darkness on the footstool shall have been summoned to surrender, and its keys be laid
at the feet of Jesus, "the Head ober all to the Church 7"
It appears then to your committee, that we have come to a spot
where we must decide which way we will pursue, and risk the result
as to what the end may be. We must either continue our present
limited modes, and be content to have our languid wheels revolve
at a decreasing rate till they at last stand still, or we must look, in
its length and breadth, over a world in wickedness, and over our own
land, where principles are in deadly conflict, and under a sense of
obligation, throw ourselves forward in the work and fight the good
fight as we have opportunity and occasion. Which of these alternatives we ought to choose there is no room for doubt, in the case
of a Church which has always been the home of truth and charity—
which "hopes for heavenly crowns above, through a Redeemer
erecified"—whose divine Saviour looked upon a revolted race in
"love and pity"-.—who himself eamewho has commanded, go—who
has promised, " Lo, lam with you ialway, even to the end of the
world".—to whom the assurance is gived,. "JIG shall see of the travail
ofhissoul"—whose cross is the clue to the mazes of providence-who has at Ids girdle the keys of'death and hell, and on his head
the crown, and in his hand the sceptre of the universe—whose
chariot of salvation moves on amid the shaking of the nations—
whose Spirit, amid the mightiest heavings of chaos, is only hasten-
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ing with proportionate speed the appearance of a new . creati
and who has said, respecting his redeemed ones, " Ye werd:;.
curse; ye shall be a, blessing. I will sow them in the earth. • Isiè
shall bud and blossom, and shall fill the 'face. of the world wi
fruit." As to which she will choose, may: prompt and vigere
action forthwith make manifest. Languor in the cause of missions?
is an effect—an exponent of the state of the hidden man of thét(
heart—an alarming. symptom of feeble' spiritual health. We near.
a revived sense of personal obligation, deeper moral earnestnessn
a cessation from themes and occupations that devour our strength,.
a livelier-apprehension that we live in "a fulness of times," a motel:
careful study of the - character of the times, and of what " theyl;
require ;" more brotherly, sympathizing, prayerful intercoune ;‘,
more united action, more Church feeling. And, in order to give,
wise and available direction to reviving energies and a will to
work, we need settled plans of' action, based on large, comprehen:*

sive, round-about viewsplanc, definite in their object—embracing
all departments and interests harmoniously adjusted—adopted in joint
counsels—commending themselves to the judgment and confidence of
our churches, and pursued under a consciousness qf zeal Jai. the divine j
glory, and under a sustaining sense of dependence, entire, practical, con.' ,
slant, citeer/nl, confiding,' on the power of the Holy Ghost. Endeavott to secure a precedence to either department of missionary labor,Foreign or Domestic, at the expense of the other, are IMWEITrentable, may prove an interference with the will of the Master,
and lead. to a departure from the course indicated by the pillar of
cloud. Follow me, is the command of the Master, and it is obliga- ,
tory " Whithersoever he goeth." Our own country, at any rite, has
pressing claims is easily accessible, and laborers are multiplying. .As to he instrumentalities by which an interest in this
blessed work is to be awakened and sustained, in the vie* of your . •
coinnáttee, there can be, on a careful view, but one opinion. • To
the principle of an Agency—the consecration of the energies of k
some one man of due qualifications to this vital cause—the Church,
is committed, by the adoption of the report of 1832, after an en&
nently successful experiment, a-nd to its reaSonings reference is•
respectfully made.
Your .committee can offer, as their only apcdogy for thes'e
extended remarks, their deep solemn conviction of the importince ,
of the subject, and their persuasion that the propagation of the '
gospel abroad is only another form of instrunientality th secure the
same result which is proposed by the preaching of the gospel'at
'some, viz., to bring tanners to God. It is a central subject, and if
this prosper our souls shall live. "Our hearts," in -dwelling on
it, are " malting" a good matter. The things which we have made
"are ,teubhing the King." New and enlarged views of his "glory
and. majesty,, . the pre-eminent "fairness" of his person and •
"race of his lips," will naturally prompt the prayer, "Gird thy
sword Upon thy thigh, 0 most 'Mighty ;" and in answer-to prayer
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and correspondent action, Ho will '! tide forth prosperously," and
his longing Chugch shall find occasion for ascription as joyous and
axpressive of /*prise as though a bright vision of Christ in , the
, very act of gramous triumph broke upon her admiring gaze.
"Thine arrows • are- sharp In the hearts of the king's enemies,
*hereby the people fall under thee. Even so, come, Lord Jesus !"
"Art thou not Worn everlasting, 0 Lord our God, our Holy One?
We shall not die !"
In accordance with the above views, your connaittee respectfully
submit the following resolutions
. 1. Resolved, That the Board of Corporation be directed to refund
to the Treasurer of the.Board of Missions the monies which a year
,
ago they invested for them.
2. Resolved, That the feeble churches which are aided by the
Board, be affectionately exhorted to,relieve the treasury, either in
whole or in part, by direct, new, specific and vigorous efforts at
self-support, and that they aspire to become co-workers in spreading abroad the knowledge of-Christ.
3. Resolved, That hereafter, in every case where the Board deem
it necessary to have additional information-of the state and abilities
of the churches applying for aid, the Board shall apply to the Stated
Clerks of the respective Classes, whose duty it shall be to furnish
detailed facts and information to the Board.
4. Resolved, That although this Church has recognized the obligation to aid in the evangelization of the destitute parts of our
country, neither our plans nor contributions nor hearty practical
interest have been commensurate with our obligations to the glory
of Christ, the urgent necessities of the case, or duty to ourselves, and
that we henceforth set our face toward the extension of the gospel
in those regions.
5: Resolved, That in view of the absorbing and multiplied labors
of our missionaries and pastors already there, and of the necessity of
definite responsibility for information given—of responsible supervision
of enterprises begun—of careful exploration and measurable experiment
where hope of success is cherished—of wakeful watching for opportunities, as well as for other general purposes, the Board. be authorized to
employ. an itinerant minister of suitable age, experience, and of
qualification who shall command general confidence who shall be
more directly their agent mall operations west of Buffalo, and to
whom they shall look for fellable information to guide them in
their selection ef men, in the institution of enterprises, and the
judicious dispensation of funds, and that they make such allowance
for his support and peculiar expenses as may be equitable.
6, Resaveci, That a committee of nine be appointed to take into
consideration the present state and correspondent duty and policy of
the Church, and suggest such measures as may be deemed mostconduave ,to her enlargement and prosperity; and that they report at
the next meeting of General Synta.
7. Resolved, That the proposed erection of a chapel at Amoy,
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in aid of the object of our mission in China, he commended to the
judgment and liberality of the churches.
S. Resolved, That we hereby express our sympathy with the Emigrants from Holland, and that we commend them to the prayers, •
attention, kind offices, and practical regards of our churches. ,
9. Resolved, That we regard Christian Education to he pre-eminent among the instrumentalities God has placed in the hands of the
Church, and that we especially commend it to the attention and
fostering influence of all our churches, in relation to the neees.
skies of the West.
10. Resolved, That our young men be and hereby are exhorted to go forth, not waiting for formal appointment by the Board; that
they endeavor to seek out or make their own stations; and that the
Classes and churches to which they belong, and wealthy individuals
and associations formed for the purpose among our youth, be and
hereby are recommended to aid such of them as stand in need of
assistance in the incipient stage of their undertaking.
11. Resolved, That the experience of the Church, general princiciples and prevailing and successful modes of operation, combine
to show the necessity of committing this important department to
the undivided ouzo of some well qualified individual, for the purpose
of supervision of stations and missionaries, collecting and diffusing
information respecting it, inculcating its principles, and illustrating
and enforcing its claims, and keeping ninoperation, by diversified
means, desirable influences in its behalf.
•
. Respectfully submitted.
. ,
JAMES 1103,1gYN, Chairtnatt.

It was Resolved, That the subject contained in the eleventh resolution in the above report be referred to the Committee on the State
of the Church.
• •
l'he Rev. James Romeyn, Thomas De Witt, D. D., John Garrotsen, George W. Bethune, D. D., Thomas M. Strong, D. D., and
the Elders, William B. Crosby, Tennis Van Vechten, George
Zabriskie and Thomas C. poremus were appointed the Committee
on the State of the Church, centemplated,in the sixth resolution of
the above report.
The Committee ,011 Nominations having reported, Synod proceeded to fill the places of those in the Board of Domestic Mis'
sions who's° term of service had expired. On Counting the ballots,
it appéarea that the following were elected, viz. : Rev. Ionics B:
Hardenberdlt, Á. D., A. Hamilton Bishop, Benjamin C. Taylor,
D. D., John %arretson, Edward H. May, and Messrs. John M.
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Kees°, James Anderson, Mortimer De Mott, Abraham Van Nest,
James Van Antwerp, Walter W. Townsend and Jacob Brouwer.
The Committee on Nominations having reported, Synod proceeded to fill the places of those in the Board of Foreign Missions
of the Reformed .Protestant Dutch Church whose term of service
had expired. On counting the ballots, it appeared that the following were electediviz. :.Rev. Isaac Ferris, D. D., John M. Macauley,
George H. Fisher, D. D., and Messrs. William B. Crosby and
Walter W. Townsend.
The Rev. John Lillie was elected for two years, in the place of
the Rev. It. Ormiston Currie.
The Committee on Nominations having reported double the
number of persons from-whom to elect an individual to preach the
Annual Missionary Sermon, the Synod proceeded to the election,
when the Rev. Jeremiah Searle was chosen Primarius, and the
Rev. Francia,M. Kip, Sccundus,
MICH XIX.
WIDOWS' FUND.

The Committee on the Widows' Fund reported, and their
report was adopted, and is as follows :
The Committee on the Widows' Fund would respectfully
report—
The papers referred to them, relate entirely to the finances of the
fund. From these papers they learn that the fund now amounts
to $11,646 49; five hundred and forty-six dollan: Amy-nine cents
having been added to the fund from the receipts of the past year.
There also remains $457 48 in the hands of the Treasurer, for distribution. The receipts from the clerical subscribers, and collections taken in the churches, and from the interest on. the principal
invested for the year are, $1,829 51. There has been paid to
,. annuitants the sum of $1,137 50.
There are now fifty-one members or subscribers to this fund.
, Two having paid the sums required for life members, leaving fortynine annual subscribers.
Your committee find that only six churches have responded to
11 Synod's resolution of June last, that collections should be taken up
in behalf of this fund. These are the' churches of Manhattan,
5. Franklin street,Collegiate churches, church of Fishkill, the Bleecker
.* street church, and the Market street church, as appears by the
Report of the Board of Corporation. Your committee would also
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Steiner and Daniel Middlekauff. This committee submitted the
following report:.
"The cmannittée to whom was referred the action of the General Synod of the Reformed Protestant Dutch Church, with
respect to the Triennial Convention, beg leave respectfully to
report,
"That- they have, felt the duty assigned them to •be meat' a
very- delieate character. They cannot but cordially acknowledge
the very deep interest manifested by. our brethren of the Reformed
Dutch, Church for the purity and prosperity of our Institutions
Mid Church. And although we nay not he able to agree with
them in their views of this matter, yet, when their convictions with
reference to the responsibilities involved in the relations subsisting
between the two Churches are duly considered, we are happy te
observe the Christian kindness exhibited in their action. We
think their , evident aim has been to ptovoke unto love,' and that
their care for the things of others, bas been expressed in sentiments and language calculated to promote the best feelings of the
heart.
" Whilst, therefore, we recognize, in the action of the Synod
of the Reformed Dutch Church on the matter in question, a spirit
in every way commendable, we yet feel constrained respectfully to
decline the proposed conference, and that for the following reasons,
viz
"1. The proceedings thus examined would be liable to misconstruction by those not fully acquainted with the Whole subject. "2. The Triennial Convention, in our judginent, is the body to
-which properly belongs the consideration of all :subjects 'affecting
the interests and welfare of the Churches respectively. '
"-3. If this subject wete referted,to a committee, as is suggested,
then the final adjustment of the difficulties in the case', could notbe
had until the next annual' meeting of the Synod of the German
Reformed Church, which will not take place until after the meeting of the Triennial Convention;
"Respectfully submitted.

A copy of the Minutes of the last meeting ef- the GeaeraliAssembly of the Presbyterian. Charcb, of the German Reformed Synod,
and ,of the General Assembly. of the Presbyterian Church, (New
School,) were received, and referred to the Committee on CC/LUZpon'dence.
.
The Rev. Samuel R..Pisher, of ,the )German Reformed Cluitch,
appeared in -Synod, and having produced testimonials or his
appointment; took his seat as aCorresponding Delegate from the
Synod of the German Reformed Church. 'On taking his seat, the
delegate laid upon the table of-tine Synocktwelve copies of the
Minutes of the last session' of the GerMan Reformed Synod.
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"DANIEL ZACHARIAS, Chairman."

The report was adopted, and the Stated Clerk instructed to furnish the Rev. John Ludlow, D. D., the chairman of the committee
appointed by the Synod of the Reformed Protestant Dutch Church,
with an authenticated copy of the action of Synod in this case.
That the foregoing is a true extract from the proceedingsrof the
Synod of the German Reformed Church in the United States, at
its annual sessions held at Carlisle, Pa., in the month 'of October,
A. D. 1846, is certified by
SAMUEL R. FISHER, Stated Cleric.

• phambersaure, Pa., December 9tb, 1846.
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The following communication was received from the Rev.
Thomas DeWitt, D. D., in relation to his commission by the General Synod to visit Holland. The translation of a letter received by
him from the Rev. Mr. Rooseboom, Stated Clerk of the- General
Synod of the Reformed Church of Holland, was also presented and
read. The papers were refeired to the Committee on Correspondence..
To tho GeneraZ Synod of the Rgfbrnzed Dutch, March. :
I gratefully acknowledge the resolutions adopted by the General
Synod at their last session, 1846, commending me .to the confidence and regard Of the Church judicatories; and' Christian brethren
in Holland. These resolutions, forwarded to me by the Stated
Clerk, were received just on the eve of my- sailing for Europe
on the sixth of June.—I was in Hollan-d fifteen days, from the 16th
to the.27th of July, making short visits to the prominent places.
The shortness of my stay, and the circumstances attending it,
enabled me to take only cursory observation, and precluded pardcular-investigation ; bat the brief time spent in Holland was
replete with associations, and furnished incidents imparting deep
'interest and great gratification. It is not my province here to
advert to these. When at Rotterdam, I attended a meetMg of the
Board ef Directors of the Netherlands Missionary Society, and on
the following day, the. anniversary services. Thère were many
leading ministers of the Reformed Church of Holland from the
different provinces present, with whom I gained a pleasant
acquaintance, as well as the officers of the Missionary Society,
»..th whom I had been in correspondence in behalf of our Board
of Missions. On reaching the Hague, I found that the General
Synod of the Reformed Church, which commences its session on
fne first Wednesday of July every year, was just at its close. I
Pad an agreeable interview with' the Stated Clerk, who said to me,
272:although the public deliberations of the Synod, since its organfrz....
.--Mn in 1816, were not open to the public, he regretted that
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had mot arrived a day or, two sooner, that I might have gained
acquaintance with the numbers dof the Synod. Here olio I became
acquainted with Spine iudivLdiials of whom I had heard, and with
dne or two of whotia I had corresponded—ablè and Zealous
defenders of the, doctrines of - the Reformation as embraced in our
standards, and in communion with whose spirit I felt edified. In
Arustendant, I became well acquainted with the Rev. Mr. Prins,
Stated Clerk of the Classis of Amsterdam, «lid had so kindly
arded:Mr. Brodhead in searching the archives for documents and
materials relating to the, history of our Church ba Alnerica. 31e
showed,methe; ésoldtion of Classis at .a,recent meeting, assigning
to our General Synod the permanent -ownership of these docurnents, Allusion had been made in corres,.poddence to a considera- _
don to be paid Into, the Widows' Fnnt I inquired iitt' hat sum,
would be expected.; -to which he replied, that Was entirely left to us.
I paid him twenty gold willems, ,amounting to eighty dollars, which
was very kindly acknowledged.
Our Stated Clerk transmitted through the, tóro sets of the series
Of the Minutes of Our General Synod, bound in sig'volumes; one
for the General Synod of the Reformed Church of Holland, and
the other for the Classis of Amsterdam, which were ordered, in the
session of 1845, by this Synod. I received, two or three weeks
since, a letter from Rev. Mr. Rooseboom, Stated Clerk of the
General Synod of the Reformed Church of Holland, accompanied
with a complete set of the Minutes of the General Synod from, its
org,anization in 1816 to 1846, very neatly bound in ten volumes.
A' copy of his letter accompanies this. It will, be seen that' the
Volumes were ordered at -the last meeting of-their Synod in Atly.
'When in Holland I received- information of agrising spirit of
emigration to America, and especially apiong the (afgescheidene)
seceders from the Established Church; and,had a short interView
_ with the Rev:- Mr. cholte, of Utreeht,-, recently arrived. in -this
country., The tide of emikratión has 'commenced, and soon, two
founded in the -West.
important colonies froth this class
I renew my thanks to, the Synod for the resolutions to which I
have adverted, while I desire ever to cherish deep-felt gratitdde to
the providence of- my covenant God, for his watchful care of me
and mine, during my short absence from the land of my birth, with
its goodly heritage, and the Church of my affection and ray service.
THOMAS DE WITT.
The following Report was received from the delegate to the list
Meeting of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Ohurçh:—

Th theijeneral Synod of the Rdbrined Dutch Church :
The undersigned, your Corresponding Delegate to the General
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church, begs leave respectfully to
report, that he has fulfilled his appointment, having just returned
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the session of this Reverend Body, which met in the city of

-"c---1- -nond, in the State of Virginia, on the 20th ult., and adjourned

cc:, the evening of the 31st. Your delegate was- received and
—dazed with much Christian kindness and brotherly affection, and
-7= happy to witness that that brotherly love and sincere regard
the welfare and prosperity of these corresponding Churches,
T'lg
_=iug the same' doctrines, and, in the main, agreeing In the same
metde of ecclesiastical government, which has existed for many
nesas between them, has not diminished, but rather increased. So
.-y it ever be; for( what is the duty of individual Christians
rra..
ds one another, is the duty of associated Christians and
Clurches "
brotherly love continue."—Y our delegate was
bly gratified to see evidences, on the part of this old and numerecclesiastidal body, to maintain within their bounds the purity
ca doctrine, as, laid down in their Confession of-Faith and stand-was their inculcation of the necessity of holiness of life, practical
sndliness,- and experimental religion in the heart; as also their
anamendable zeal in missionary operations, both Foreign and
Domestic, and especially in the latter. From the Report of the
Board of Domestic Missions, it appears that their churches-have
_wised, mainly by collections in the chtaches, for Domestic Missions, the-sum of 863,522 59.- The Board have employed, during
the past_year, four hundred and tifirty-one missionaries; they have
one thousand two hundred missionary stations, and have organized
Curing the year, seventy new churches ; have also assisted in buildMg fifty-four new church edifices -from speciál fund, provided for
that purpose, which monetary assistance is given only on condition,
to weak and new churches, that the whole remaining debt in
building these, houses of worship; shall be liquidated by the congregations themselves afterwards; and it was reported to the Assembly that these fifty-four churches were all now out of debt for
their church edifices thus built the past year. There are twentybelongtwo Synods and one hundred and seventeen Presbyteries belonging
Mg to the General Assembly:
delegate, in conclusion, is sure, that in regard to the
spiritual welfare of this our corresponding sister Church, the
Prayer of our General Synod is in accordance with his devout
ppli cation, ", Peace be within her walk, and prosperity within her
ces „
JACOB SCHOONMAKER,

zia

Jamaica, L. .1.s June 24

Statements iprelation to the present state and condition of their
respective Churches were made by the Rev. David Elliott, b. D., and
Samuel R. Fisher,,the Corresponding Delegates; whereupon it was

Resolved, That these, delegates be respectfully requested to pre-re an abstract of the statements which they have made to the
Synod, and that they hand the same to the Stated Clerk.
Vol, VII.
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